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Some studies by

Johann Sehwers

How can White play to pick up the queen?

Some studies by Johann Sehwers
ln his introduction to the flrst edition of Timo(hy Whitwo.th's book on Matfison's
endgame studies, Alexantler Hildebrand drcw anention

to some other Baltic-Cerman
study composers: Amclung. the Behting brothers, Sehwers, and even the Kubbel
brothers (whose parents had apparently moved to S( Petersburg from Latvia and who
invariably spoke German among tlemselves). Timothy has dealt handsomely with the
studies ol Ma(lison and Lconid Kubbel (tbe other brothers appear to have produced
few studies), and BESN has already devoted a special numbcr to thc work of AmciuDg.
The presenf issue looks al Sehwers, and I have eannarked the Behting brothers for
attention in the future.
Hildebrand gave Sehwers's dares as 1868-1940. and a search on the web turned uf
a description of a Johann Sehwers tlrus dated as "a prolillc Latvian linguist and
literary historian [...] undu]y neglected by contemporaly scholarship". According to
another web soorce, Ajedrez ert Mathitl. he was born Janis Zevers in Latvia, but he
sccms to have spent much of his lit'e in Estonia with a period of l3 ycars in Archangcl.
His 1922 book Entlspielstutlien conrains 87 sludies. and Harold van der Heijden's
"Endgame study database lll" adds a fcw more. 54 of the studies in litdspielstudien
were originals, and most of the rest had appeared in Cermanlanguage Baltic shorc
periodicals (the long-standing importance ofthe B?rltic as a trade route appears to have
generated substantial German speaking communities in towns and cities as lhr east as
St Petersburg, and thero were enough chess enthusiasts aDloDg them 10 have prompted
thc toundation of the Baltische Schachbli;trer.) The web also gavc me a referencc to a
Johann Sehwers who wrote on musical instruments, in Latvian in 1924 alld in German
in 1951. but I tnke this to hlrvc been somebody else.
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Sehwcrs appears not to have published hjs first study unril 1898, so
Zeitung 18991 was a very early composition. Thc pawn ending after Ba5 clQ

I

2 Rel+ Qxel+ 3 Bxcl Kxel is sooo seen to be won for Black, and I 814 gxf4+
2 Kxl4 clQ+ 3 Kxf5 atso tails (simplest is probably 3...Kf2 and thc t-pawn will go).
The solution is qujte unexpecled: I Re1+! Kxel 2 Bf4 gxf4+ 3 Kh4!! (see 1a).
White will now play 4 h3 with self-sfalemate, and Black can do absolutely nothing
about it. As anyone who has tried to set this theme will confirm, the technical
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chnllengc lies in making the opening posjtion look as natural and innocent as possible,

and here Sehweas succeeds wiLh no more lhan one doubled pawn on tbe board.
Endspielstutlien gives the namcs of the journals of original publication, but I am
relying on llarold van dcr Heiiden for the dates.
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2a

- l...Ke4,

after 2 Rt5
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2b - see tcxt

2 (Rigaer Tagehlau 1900) might just be won by advancing rhc h-pawn, bur

a

dark-square blockade will not bc easy to overcome and the danger of perpetual check
will never be far away. 1 Ras+ starts an attack which puts the natter quickly beyond
doubt. If 1.,,Ke4 thelr the problemlike move 2 Rf5: leads to mate or win of thc
queen (see 2a), and if instead 1...b5 thcn 2 Rxbs+. Givcn as rhe main line of this
variation is 2...Qxbs 3 c4+, but perhaps more interesting is the sideline 2...Kc6 3 Ba4
Qc7 4 b4 (scc 2b). Again. there may be difilcult and long-winded alternatives (White
has R + B + 4P against Q + 2P), but this is by iill rhe crispest,
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3a

- l...Ke6, afler

3 Res
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3b - 1...KI6, aftcr 2 Rg5

Black's queen 1n 3 (St Petersburger Zeituttg 1900) is tcmporarily oft'-centre and
cramped, brlt this slate oI affairs will hardly persist and White must play elegantly in
ordcr to take advantage. He starts I Nd6+, and there are two lines. Il l...Ke6 then
2 Rel+ Kf6 (2...Kd7 3 Re7+ with a fork next movc,2...Kd5 3 Re5+ ditro) 3 Res!
(see 3a), and Black has no good move. If instead 1...Kf6 then 2 Rgs! (see 3b), and
again Black has no good move. 'fhe pawn ending alter 2...Kxgs 3 Nfl+ Kxh5 4 Nxh6
Kxh6 5 d4 Kg- 6 d5 is won fbr White, and if 2,..Ke6 then 3 Re5r Kf6 4 Ke2! with a
position equivalent in all essentials to 3a (Black has an extra move io ...Qf4, but it
does him no sood),
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Continuing in chronological ordcr brlngs us to 4 (2 Pr Rigaer Tageblatt 1905).
The Black g-pawn appears to be out of range, but I Be5+ forces 1...Kb1 (if instead
1...Ka2 then 2 Rh2 wins), and the sequel 2 Rb8+ Kcl 3 Bxl4+ Nxf4 gives 4a.
Now comes 4 Kh4 tlrreatening 5 Rg8, and if Black promotes by 4.,.g1Q Whrte can
play 5 Rbl+ Kxbl fbr stalemate. Alternatively, Black can interpolate 4...Ng6+ befbre

promoting, but

it

doesn't

help; after 5 Kh3 gfQ 6 Rbl+ Kxbl we

stalemate, and promoting to a rook instead
acvantage lo wln-

again have

will leave Black with too small a mateflal

Play in 5 (Revaler Beobachter 1908) starts I Nf6 to prevent Black's rhreatened
,..Rg4, and if l...Rxf6 thcn 2 97 and thc pawn wilJ soon promotc. Can Black try
1...Ra4, intending...Ra8+ etcJ No, it will be hopeless; 2 g7 Ra8+ 3 Kb7 will force
3.-.Rdlj, atter which White's second knight will come up and interpose on f8, and if
Black trjes 2...Rnl instead While has 3 Nd7+ K- 4 gSQ Ra8+ 5 Nb8. The best chance
is to go to the bottom rank at once, I,,.Rfl threatening 2...Rg1. but now White echoes
his first move by playing 2 NrJ (see 5a). Black has nothing bettel than 2...Rxf3, and
atter 3 97 Rg3 4 Ne4+ he finds he h2rs lefl himself open to a lbrk.
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6-draw
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6a-after3Rxe6

6 (Rigaer Tageblan 1909) brings us back to the therne of stalemate. Play starts
with the neat introduction I Rc6+ Kbl 2 Rb6+ Kal, and having driveo Black to the
corner White can play 3 Rxe6 (scc 6a). The rccapturc l...Bxc6 allows 4 Nc2+ and
5 Ne3 drawing. while if 3...d1Q then 4 Nc2+ Bxc2 (4...Qxc2 5 Rel+, 4...Kbl 5 Rel
pnlning) 5 Rel! and the capture 5...Qxe1 gjves stalemate. Nor can Black do better at
movel: l...Kdl allows several drawing replies, and l...Bczloses.
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Rb4+

7a - 4..,Kxi4,
4..,Kxt4, after
afier 6 Rb4+

8 - draw

7 took 3rd HM in Rigaer Tagebla in 1909. It was apparently acceptcd that queen
and bishop lvould win against two.ooks (a verdic( sincc endorsed by the computer),
so we need rlot spend time on moves such as Rbh?, and the way to draw is I Rg4+
KhS 2 Rh4+ Kgs 3 Rg4+ Kfs 4 Rf4+. The e-fite is poisoned, so Black musr capru.e
or submit to perpctual check, and afier say 4...Kxf4 White plays 5 Ka4! elQ+ 6 Rb4+
and lhe crosscheck gives Black no timc to release the stalemate (see 7a), Il6...Qxb4+
then 7 Kxb4 and White wjll reach al; if5...elRthensimpleslis6RxaT.
Sehwers tried scveral settings of this idea wilh a scparate stalemaie after the rook
promotron (we saw one in special number 42). but the only one whjch was complctcly
accurate in the second line was 8 (original to Rulspielstulien) and this is open to a
diffe.ent objecdon: I am far from certain that the simplc I Kxh4 is not sufficienr ro
draw. In this case, the attractive opening sacrillce t Bf6+ Bxf6 is unneccssary.
Howevcr, this only aflects the inLroduction. and if necessary we can slart at move 2.
The play from here is 2 Rg8. with 2,..d1Q+ 3 Rg,l+ as belorc; alrernarively,2...dlR
3 Rgll (see 8a) Rd2 4 Rg2 Rd3 5 Rg3 wilh sralemarc or perperual rook opposition.
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z...dtK.
1R. atier
atter 3
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Rgl
Rgl

9-

draw

9a - after 4 Bgl

9-14 wilf also be original to Dldspielstudien. Black's flawn appears to be well
shicldcd in 9, but I Ne5+ starrs ro make inroads: I Kb- 2 Rb3+ and 3 Rbl.
l...Kc7lKd6 2 Nxg4+, l...Kc5 2 Rdl Bxdl 3 Nd3+. This leaves 1...Kd5. when White
can play 2 Nxg4 and meet 2...flQ wilh 3 Nc3+, So Black has nothing befier rhan
2...8xg4, and there fbllows 3 Rxd4+ Kxd4 4 Bgl! (see 9a) wirh a rangc of orawrng
motifsr 4...fxglQ,/R stalcmare, 4...fxglB 5 Kxg4 and rhe White king will reacb hl,
4...figl N 5 Kxg4 (or 4...Ke3 5 Bxf)+ Kxf2 6 Kxg4) and rhe lasr pawn will go.
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2...Kfi
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The idea behind l0 was not new even iD 1922, but the setting is as neat as any that
has been produced. The deflection sacrifice I Ng3+ clfcctively forces 1,,.8xg3
(if instead 1...Kf3 then 2 Be4+, or l...Kc3 2 Bb6+ Kf3 3 Be4+. or 1...Kdl 2 Bh5r
and 3 Nez), aod now the White dark bishop has a line by which jr can.each gl.

Howevcr, an immediate 2 Bb6 can be met by 2...8f2, and he is shut out again.
White can interpolate 2 Bh5+. but 2...Kf1 keeps a guard on t2 (see lOa) and what can
he do now?

The answcr is of course 3 Bg4, conceding the promotion 3...g1Q but nreetjng jt
with perpetual check: 4 Bh3+ Kez 5 Bg4+ Kd3 6 Bf5+ Kc4 7 Be6+ erc.
ll also fbatures thrcc White minor pieces, but the play is cluitc different.
The opening sacrifice I Nd2 Kxd2 is obvious, but the apparcntly natural continuation
2 Kg2 is met by 2...Ke2 leaving Whire hclplcss. The second knight must come inro
the tiay, 2 Nc4+, and afler 2..,Ke2 it too must be sacrificed: 3 Ne3. Aod whcn Black
has captured, 3...Kxe3. the bishop must go ls well: 4 Bd4+l But 4...Kxd4 finally
takes Black out of contact with e2, and now 5 Kg2 cxcrts some real pressure (see
lla). The square e2 being no longcr available. Black can only play 5...Ke3, and aftc.
6 Kfl he will h{ve to abandon the f pawn or give stalelnate.
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lla - alier 5 Kg2
lla-alier5Kg2

12 -

wiD

12a - afrer 2 tsb5

In 12, as in 2, White might just possjbly be able ro win by pushing his pawns, but
thc win is in no sense demonstmble and I Be2 settles the natter in short order.
The threat is mate on d3, eithcr capture on f5 loses the queeo, and if l...Qd7 then
2 Bt3+ Kx15 3 Bg4+. This leaves 1...Qxh3, after which rhe move is 2 Bb5! Du inc
Black in zugzwang (see 12a).
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13 -

win

13a

- 1...Kc2, after 2 Rdl
Rdl 13b - main line, after 2 Rd3+
Rd3-

13 features yet anotlrer fight between White pieces and an advanced Black pawn,
but this time White is trying to win and stalemate is not an option. Thc opening move
I Rd7+ allows Black five rcplics, but l...Kel is clearly hopeless and 1...Kc1 scts
no problems (sinplest is 2 Bh5 elQ 3 Rdl+ but 2 Rg7 also wins). Try 1,..Kc2:
no, 2 Rdl! (see 13a) with a pin or skcwcr to follow. Try 1..,Kc3: no, 2 Rd3+ wilh
another skewer, or 2...Kc4 3 Re3.
This leaves 1...Ke3, which the composer gives as [he main line. Il leads to 2 Rd3+
(see l3s) Kf4 (if 2...Ke4 fien 3 Bc6+ Kf4 4 Rf3+ and 5 Rc3) 3 Rf3+ (the same molif
again) Ke4 4 Bc6+ Kd4 5 Rd3+! (yet again the same motif) and at last Black must
concede the skewer'or allow the White rook access to e3. At his best. Sehwers was as
good as anyone ar presenting a motif in muJLiplc in this way; most composers would
havc scttled for considerablv Less.

i',.:tj
draw

14 - draw

14a- l...Kh2,after4Rt3+ l4b- 1..-Kh4, after 6...K97

The only sensible opening move in 14 is I Rg3+, and Black has to decide which
way to go. [f he chooses 1..,Kh2, White continucs 2 Rh3r Kg2iKgl 3 Rg3+ Kfl
4 RB+ (see 14a), and after 4...Qxf3 5 Nd2+ Bxd2 it is stalernate. lf instead Black
trjes 1...Kh4, the sequel js 2 Rh3+ Kg4 3 Rg3+ Khs (if 3...Kf4 thcn 4 Rf3+, so Black
plays to cscapc via f8) 4 Rh3+ Kg6 5 Rg3+ Kh6 6 Rh3+ Kg? (see 14b) and if
White continues ? Rg3+ Black will indeed escape, but of course White has 7 Rh7+Curiously, l ..Kh4 appears to be given by the composer as the main line even though
the Black bishop and pawn take no active pafl in the play (though they must b€
physically present on the board, since in their absence White would llave altemative
ways to draw).
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15 - win

16 - win

We finish wilh somc carly studies jn unashamedly problemistic style. l5 (Rigaer
Tageblatt 19OO) starts with 1 Nez allowing thc fork but commanding cl, and afrer
l...Ne4+ the only move is 2 Kg2! The sequel 2...Nxd2 3 Nc3+ Kcl 4 Nc5 gives ;)
variation oo a Sam Loyd finish (see 15a), and we see thal any other sccond move
would have allowed Black a check either tlow or earlier.
In 16 (Schachfreuntl 1900), I a6+ Ka7 (else mate next move) 2 Qc6 Nxc6 3 Bf2
(scc 16a), and White marks time on gt and f2 until Black's pawn moves have run out.
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l7a - atler 3...Nc3

ln 17

(,Riqaer Tageblart 1908). the queen sacrifice

seems obvious and if 2...Ntf+ then 3 Kdl tbilo\r,ed by
Nb4 and Ba2 nate. but does not 2...Ne2 lead to 3 Nb4
Nc3/Ncl guarding a2 and stopping White's attack (see

I Qbl+ Kxbl

2 Kxd2 now

l7a)? 11 does indced guard a2, but this proves to be to
no avail; 4 Ba2+! Nxa2 5 Nds and Black musr allow
nate on cJ inslead.
And in 18 (St Petersburger Zeillng 1898), which
appears to have been Sehwers's first published study,
1Qe6+! fxe6 2 Ne2 and this time it is the king who
marks time; he simplv paces between b4 and a4 unt-il
Black has no more pawn moves.

l8 - win

M), usual but nepertheless sincere thank\ to Harokl vatt der Heijdtn's invaluable
"Etulgame stud), database lll". - JDB
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